SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ALBKY
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Plaintiff

COMPLAINT
VS.
HON. LORRAINE CORTES-VASQUEZ, as Secretary
of State of the State of New York with control of, and
responsibility for, the Division of Corporations of the
Department of State.
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Defendant
May it please the court:

A cause has arisen requiring Mandamus relief pursuant to CPLR Article 78 when,
on August 11th 2010, the Division of Corporations of the Department of State returned a
filing pursuant to Business Corporations Law § 403 upon grounds outside of the law.
Plaintiff asserts that all conditions precedent have been fuilfilled and that the Certificate of Incorporation of the Town of Montauk must be filed as a matter of law.
The Town of Montauk did prepare and serve the attached Petition for an Executive Order on Governor David A. Paterson and Attorney General Andrew Cuomo (with

a copy to Chief Justice Jonathan Lippman); service, however, the Petition was, until this
filing, rejected by the Department of State.
The particulars of the complaint are contained in the attached September 27th, 2010
letter to Governor Paterson with its attachments which include, among other documents, the Certificate of Incorporation of the Town of Montauk.
No Summons has been served, nor a Request for Judicial Intervention (RJI) or any
motions purchased.
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Acting Supervisor
Town of Montauk
P.O. Box 2612
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STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
ONE COMMERCE PLAZA
99 WASHINGTON AVENUE
ALBANY, NY 12231-0001

DAVID A. PATERSON
GOVERNOR

LORRAINE A. CORTES-VAZQUEZ
SECRETARY OF STATE

August 11, 2010

Robert A. Ficolora
Montauk Friends of Olmstead Parks
221 Ocean Terrace
Palm Beach, FL 33480
Dear Mr. Ficolora:
The documents you recently submitted to the Department of State regarding the
Township of Montauk and your checks totaling $155 are returned herewith.
The New York State Department of State has several divisions, including the Division of
Corporations, State Records and Uniform Commercial Code. The duties of the Division of
Corporations include the filing and maintenance of documents relating to business and not-forprofit corporations, limited liability companies, limited partnerships and registered limited
liability partnerships that are formed under the laws of New York State or authorized to do
business under the laws of the state. The duties of the Division of Corporations are ministerial in
nature. The Division of Corporations is a filing office, and not a regulatory or enforcement
office. The Division does not provide legal, tax or accounting advice.
A business corporation may be formed pursuant to the provisions of the Business
Corporation Law for any lawful business purpose or purposes. There are no provisions in the
Business Corporation Law providing for the formation of a town under the Business Corporation
Law. In addition, a not-for-profit corporation may only be merged or consolidated into another
or a new corporation.
It is respectfully suggested that you contact an attorney of your choice to assist you in this
matter.
Sincerely,
Division of Corporations
(518) 473-2492

WWW. DOS. STATE. NY. US • E-MAIL: INFO@DOS. STATE. NY. US

September 18th 2010 (updated)
Montauk, Long Island, New York
by personal service

To:

Hon. David Alexander Paterson, Governor of the State of New York

Petition for an Executive Order
Whereas, the Town Board of the Town of East Hampton is unable to show a valid legal or constitutional claim
of existence or of right to make Montauk’s laws, collect its taxes, or to control its land use, justice court or police;
and,
Whereas, Montauk’s rights of the body corporate and politic of a township under the 1686 Dongan Patent and
its December 5th, 2000 Constitution were presented to the Appellate Division, 2nd Department, of the New York
State Supreme Court and it didn’t refute the assertion but instead held:
The petitioner, “Town of Montauk, Inc.,” is not an established corporation, since it has filed no incorporation
papers with the Department of State (see Business Corporation Law § 403; Not-For-Profit Corporation Law §§
403, 904[a])”. Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al., 40 AD.3d 772, 773 (2d Dept. 2007)
Whereas, to satisfy the above cited requirements specified by the court, the board of Trustees of the Montauk
Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation resolved to file a certificate of Merger pursuant to NotFor-Profit Corporation Law §§ 403, 904[a] to certify its merged existence and a Certificate of Incorporation to
establish the Township of Montauk pursuant to Business Corporation Law § 403; and,
Whereas, the originals of the aforesaid documents were received for filing by the New York State Division of
Corporations of the Department of State in Albany on July 26th, 2010, but were returned with a letter dated August
11th stating that “There are no provisions in the Business Corporation Law providing for the formation of a town...”
Whereas, the Certificate of Incorporation attaches the December 5th, 2000 Articulated Rights and Constitution of the Township of Montauk (Montauk Constitution) as if fully set forth therein, a document that claims to
continue existing rights of the body politic and corporate of a Township established by a 1686 colonial patent and
charter granted by your predecessor Governor Thomas Dongan; and,
Whereas, the Montauk Constitution was before the court of Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye of the Court of Appeals
and is strongly reflected in the decision and order entered by her court in the matter of People v Vorpahl & Town of
Montauk, Inc. (2 NY3d 781), a matter in which the Township of Montauk intervened upon notice as a matter of
right pursuant to CPLR § 1012(a)(3) to assert Montauk’s rights to its fisheries under the 1686 Dongan Patent; and,
Whereas, the 2004 decision in Vorpahl was the prompting cause for the corporation to file and commence
litigation in the matter of Town of Montauk, Inc. v, Pataki, et. al., 40 AD.3d 772, 773 (2d Dept. 2007).

We do, therefore, Petition you, the most Honorable David Alexander Paterson, Governor
of the State of New York, for an executive order compelling the Department of State of the State
of New York to file the attached Certificates of Merger and Incorporation and in so doing establish the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation and the Township
of Montauk pursuant to the laws of the State of New York.
cc (by personal svc): 		
				

Attorney General Andrew Cuomo								
Secretary of State Lorraine Cortés-Vázquez

--- Signatures of Montauk property owners are attached ---
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Montauk's Trustee Corporation

Township of Montauk
Est. 1686/1852/2000

July 21, 2010
Department of State
Division of Corporations
41 State Street
Albany, NY 12231
Re: May

315t

2010 Certificate of Merger/incorporation - Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee

Corporation pursuant to N.Y. NPC Law §904a, §902/Township of Montauk, Business Corporation Law § 403.
The petitioner, "Town of Montauk, Inc.," is not an established corporation, since it has filed no
incorporation papers with the Department of State (see Business Corporation Law § 403; Not-For-Profit
Corporation Law §§ 403, 904[a]). Contrary to the petitioner's contentions, the Court of Appeals did not
recognize it as a corporation, or as the governing body of Montauk, in People v Vorpahl (2 NY3d 781). -Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc. v, Pataki, 40 AD.3d 772, 773 (2d Dept. 2007).
Pursuant to the implied direction of the court in the above cited decision at law the board of directors of the
MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation has resolved to file a Certificate of Incorporation to remedy the noted deficiencies.
315t
The May
2010 certificate of merger/consolidation signed by directors of each constituent corporation was made
pursuant to N.Y. NPC Law §904a. The certificate of Incorporation was made pursuant to §902[4] and Business
Corporation Law § 402.
Statements required by §904a, pursuant to §902:
1.

The names of the corporations participating in the merger are the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks, Inc., and
the trustees of Montauk;

2.

The membership of the corporations are entirely and only taxpaying Montauk owners of land, there have been
no capital contributions since 1996;

4. The surviving merged Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee corporation is amended and
further consolidated and certified by the Articulated Rights and Constitution of the Township of Montauk dated
December 5", 2000 which claims rights of a body corporate and politic as the incorporated Township of
Montauk by right of succession through the 1686 colonial patent and charter granted by Governor Thomas
Dongan of the royal province of New York. (Business Corporation Law § 403; see also Chapter 2 of the laws of
1691.)
Attached please find (all laws New York):
1.) 2010, July, Certificate of Incorporation, Township of Montauk;

2.) 2000, December

sth,

Articulated Rights and Constitution of the Township of Montauk;

3.) 2010, May 31 " Certificate of merger/consolidation pursuant to N.Y. NPC Law §904a, Montauk Friends of
Olmsted Parks/ trustees of Montauk;
4.) 2004, May 6th, Order of the court of the Hon. Judith S. Kaye of the New York state Supreme Court, Court of
Appeals (People v Vorpahl (2 NY3d 781));
8th,
5.) 2007, May
Decision and Order, Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc. v, Pataki, 40 AD.3d 772, 773 (2d Dept. 2007)
6.) 1686, December 9th, colonial charter and patent, by Hon. Thomas Dongan, Governor of the Royal Province of
New York, incorporates the Town of Easthampton and Montauk with rights attached to and running with the
land;
7.) 1691, May 6th New York First Assembly, Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691, rights and privileges of Corporations of
bodies politic of Towns and freeholders ratified and confirmed and forever deemed, esteemed and reputed
good and effectual in the Law against their majesties, their heirs and successors forever;
9th
8.) 1852, March
Suffolk deed Liber 63 p. 171 - Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of
Easthampton to Montauk landowners pursuant to order Hon. Nathan B. Morse of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York in the matter of Henry P. Hedges, et. al. vs. Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of
the Town of Easthampton, (NY Supreme Court, Suffolk 1851).
9.) 1852, April 2d, New York Laws of 1852, Chapter 139 establishes and incorporates trustees of Montauk affirming
power to govern;
13th
10.)1994, April
Certificate of Incorporation of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks
11.) 1996, May-June Declaration Notice of the instant unfiled merger served upon local, county and state officials;
12.)New York laws, Business Corporation Law § 403; Not-For-Profit Corporation Law §§ 403, 904[a].

Sincerely yours,

Robert A. Ficalora
Supervisor
Township of Montauk

Certificate of incorporation: Township of Montauk
Under section 402 of the business corporation law
1.) The name of the corporation is the Township of Montauk,
2.)

The corporation is established for te lawful purpose of taking possession of Montauk lands and waters with
appurtenances and to govern Montauk pursuant to a charter entitled the "Articulated Rights and Constitution of
the Township of Montauk" (Montauk Constitution);

3.) The township of Montauk is located in Suffolk County, NewYork;
4.)

There are no shares, the entire interest is vested in the taxpaying property owners of land in Montauk;

5.)

n/a

6.)

n/a

7.) The Secretary of State shall serve as agent upon which process may be served with a copy of said process to be mailed
to Township of Montauk, P.O. Box 2612 Montauk, NY 11954
8.) The duration of the corporation remains perpetual
(b) There are no provisions eliminating or limiting the personal liability of directors (Trustees) or the corporation other than as set
forth in the Montauk Constitution (if any);
(c) Any and all provisions relating to the business of the corporation, its affairs, tights or powers are set forth in the Montauk
Constitution and are included as if fully set forth herein.
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e, the undersigned taxpaying owners of land in Montauk, understand that by signing this certificate that
we are the founding incorporators of the Township of Montauk. It will take effect immediately upon filing
with the New York Department of State, Division of Corporations pursuant to N.Y. Business

Corporation Law § 403 and certifies our rights and liberties pursuant to the Articulated Rights and Constitution of
the Township of Montauk (see www.montauk.com ). We do further agree to be contacted about commencing the
process of town meeting pursuant thereunto:
Street:

Phone/email:
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Certificate of incorporation: Township of Montauk

W

e, the undersigned taxpaying owners of land in Montauk, understand that by signing this certificate that
we are the founding incorporators of the Township of Montauk. It will take effect immediately upon filing
with the New York Department of State, Division of Corporations pursuant to N.Y. Business

Corporation Law § 403 and certifies our rights and liberties pursuant to the Articulated Rights and Constitution of
the Township of Montauk (see www.montauk.com ). We do further agree to be contacted about commencing the
process of town meeting pursuant thereunto:
Name:

Phone/email:
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Certificate of incorporation: Township of Montauk

W

e, the undersigned taxpaying owners of land in Montauk, understand that by signing this certificate that
we are the founding incorporators of the Township of Montauk. It will take effect immediately upon filing

with the New York Department of State, Division of Corporations pursuant to N.Y. Business

Corporation Law § 403 and certifies our rights

and liberties pursuant to the Artiwlated Rights and Constitution d

the Township of Montauk (see www.montauk.com ). We do further agree to be contacted about commencing the
process of town meeting pursuant thereunto:
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The Articulated Rights and
Constitution of the Township of
Montauk
We the proprietors and residents of
Montauk, in order to form a more perfect
body politic, establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, husband our natural resources,
promote the general welfare, and secure the
blessings of our birthright liberties to
ourselves and to our posterity, do hereby
establish this constitution for the Township
of Montauk.

Article I - Rights
Li.

ALL OF THE CORPORATE RIGHTS, LIBERTIES,
PRIVILEGES, OR POWERS OF THE PROPRIETORS OF
MONTAUK ESTABLISHED BY THE EASTHAMPTON
TOWN PATENT DATED DECEMBER 9TH, 1686, THE
CHARTER ENACTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK ON APRIL 2ND, 1852 (CHAPTER 139),
AND THE CORPORATION OF THE MONTAUK FRIENDS
OF OLMSTED PARKS (MFOP) ESTABLISHED ON APRIL
13TH, 1994, ARE HEREBY ASSUMED AND
CONSOLIDATED.
1.11. ALL CORPORATE TRUST IN EQUITABLE OR LEGAL
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST OF THE PROPRIETORS OF
MONTAUK, ESTABLISHED BY THE Towr. PATENT OF
THE TOWN OF EASTHAMPTON, OR BY THE VARIOUS
PURCHASES AND AGREEMENTS MADE WITH THE
MONTAUK TRIBE OF INDIANS, OR BY GRANTS OF
CERTAIN ROADWAYS AND PARCELS OF LAND MADE BY
THE ESTATE OF ARTHUR W. BENSON, IS HEREWITH
ASSUMED.
1.111. AS SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST UNDER THE 1686
TOWN PATENT THIS BODY CORPORATE AND POLITIC
IS AND SHALL BE KNOWN AS THE INCORPORATED
TOWNSHIP OF MONTAUK (TOWNSHIP).

I.w.

ALL PROPRIETORS AND RESIDENTS HAVE A
RIGHT TO FULL KNOWLEDGE OF AND SECURITY IN
THE POSSESSION OF THEIR REAL AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY AND SHALL NOT BE MOLESTED IN SAME
WITHOUT DUE PROCESS OF LAW.

I.V. No LAW OR RULE SHALL BE ENACTED OR
ENFORCED WHICH IS REPUGNANT TO THE LAWS OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK OR OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA OR WHICH PUNISHES AN
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP OF CONSENTING ADULTS FOR
ANY ACTION WHICH DOES NOT HARM THE PROPERTY
OR PERSON OF ANOTHER, EXCEPTING AND RESERVING
LAWS AND RULES MADE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST FOR
THE REGULATION OF TRADE, PUBLIC HEALTH AND
SAFETY, AND ZONING.

I.w.

THE TOWNSHIP SHALL ADMINISTER AND
REVIEW ITS OWN ELECTIONS WITH A REVIEW BY
CERTIORARI AVAILABLE BEFORE THE MAGISTRATES OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK UPON GOOD CAUSE
OPENLY SHOWN BY THREE OR MORE PROPRIETORS OR
ADMITTED RESIDENTS IF BROUGHT WITHIN 30 DAYS
OF AN ELECTORAL EVENT.

I.vii

EACH AND EVERY PERSONAL OR CIVIL RIGHT
SET FORTH IN THE ORIGINAL CONSTITUTION OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK OR IN THE SEVERAL
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ARE ADOPTED
HEREWITH AS FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OR AS
RESTRAINTS UPON THIS CORPORATION, RESERVING A
CLAIM OF ORIGINAL JURISDICTION.
I.VIII. ALL CANDIDATES FOR OR HOLDERS OF THE
OFFICES SET FORTH HEREIN SHALL STAND UPON
THEIR OWN MERITS AND NO BODY POLITIC OR
CORPORATE OF ANY TYPE OR NATURE MAY ORGANIZE
OR PROVIDE MATERIAL OR OTHER SUPPORT TO THEM.
ANY CANDIDATE OR ELECTED OFFICIAL DISCOVERED
WITH, SHOWING OR PUBLICIZING SUCH AFFILIATIONS
OR ENDORSEMENTS SHALL BE IMMEDIATELY
DISQUALIFIED AND REMOVED.

I.ix.

AN ASSOCIATION MAY BY MAJORITY VOTE AT A
CAUCUS ASSEMBLED DENY CAUCUS ATTENDANCE TO
ANY PERSONS OR PARTIES FOR DISRUPTIVE OR
DISRESPECTFUL CONDUCT, WITH AN APPEAL RIGHT
RESERVED TO THE TOWN MEETING.
I.X. THE TOWNSHIP SHALL BE THE ONLY
CORPORATION OR PUBLIC ENTITY ABLE TO PURCHASE
OR HOLD FEE TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY, OR
EASEMENTS OVER REAL PROPERTY, IN MONTAUK.
CORPORATIONS OR PUBLIC ENTITIES MAY, HOWEVER,
APPLY FOR APPROVAL TO PURCHASE OR HOLD FEE
TITLE, WHICH SAID APPLICATION MAY BE APPROVED
BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE TRUSTEES MET IN TOWN
MEETING. ALL SUCH APPROVALS ARE CONDITIONAL
AND MAY BE REVOKED FOR UNAPPROVED USES, FOR
INJURY OR ATTEMPTED INJURY TO THE LANDS,

ADOPTED DECEMBER 5TH, 2000, "EASTHAMPTON" SPELLING CORRECTED JULY 29TH, 2002
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Lxix. FOR THE PURPOSES OF INITIATING AND
WATERS, FISHERIES, OR OTHER RESOURCES OF
MONTAUK OR FOR INJURY OR ATTEMPTED INJURY TO EFFECTING THIS CONSTITUTION, THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS OF THE MONTAUK FRIENDS OF OLMSTED
THE BODY POLITIC AND CORPORATE OF THE
PARKS CORPORATION SHALL SIT AS ACTING TRUSTEES
TOWNSHIP.
PENDING THE ELECTION OF TRUSTEES AS SET FORTH
I.xi. APPROVED CORPORATE OWNERS OF REAL
HEREIN.
PROPERTY SHALL HAVE ONE VOTE PER CORPORATION
WITHIN ONE UNCHANGEABLE ASSOCIATION AND
MUST EITHER BE REPRESENTED BY AN ATTORNEY OR
BY A LEGAL ASSIGNMENT OF ITS RIGHTS TO A
11.1. THE TOWNSHIP SHALL BE GOVERNED BY TWELVE
NON-ATTORNEY BY ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS. SHELL ASSOCIATIONS OF APPROXIMATELY EQUAL
CORPORATIONS WITH INTERLOCKING DIRECTORATES
POPULATION BI-ANNUALLY ASSEMBLED IN CAUCUSES
OR CORPORATIONS ESTABLISHED FOR THE PURPOSES
TO LEARN ABOUT AND VOTE UPON MONTAUK ISSUES
OF AFFECTING REPRESENTATION WITHIN THE
AND TO ELECT AND SEND A TRUSTEE AND FOUR
TOWNSHIP SHALL BE DISALLOWED, EXTINGUISHED
COMMITTEE PERSONS TO THE TOWN MEETING.
OR EJECTED FROM THE TOWNSHIP.

Article II Democratic Process
-

Ma. Caucuses
THE TOWNSHIP RESERVES EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
TO ASSESS OR LEVY TAXES UPON REAL PROPERTY OR
II.A.I. ATTENDANCE BY SEVEN () VOTING
ITS SALE AND ALSO TO HAVE OR GRANT EXEMPTION
PROPRIETORS SHALL CONSTITUTE A QUORUM FOR THE
FROM TAXATION OF MONTAUK LANDS ALLOWING,
HOWEVER, THE CONTINUED EXEMPTION OF EXISTING PURPOSE OF ELECTIONS AND VOTING.
CHURCHES.
II.A.II THE SPRING CAUCUSES WILL BE HELD ON THE
SECOND WEEKEND IN MAY FOR THE ELECTION OF
I.XIII. THE TOWNSHIP RESERVES THE EXCLUSIVE
OFFICERS AND THE INTRODUCTION OF PROPOSED
RIGHT AND POWER TO LEGISLATE AND ADJUDICATE
RESOLUTIONS.
ALL MATTERS OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE.
I.xii.

I.xw.

THE TOWNSHIP RESERVES THE EXCLUSIVE
RIGHT TO POLICE POWER AND EMINENT DOMAIN
OVER ALL OF THE LANDS AND WATERS OF MONTAUK.

I.X.V THE TOWNSHIP RESERVES ANY AND ALL RIGHT
TO REGULATORY AND POLICE POWER OVER ALL
FISHING AND SHELL FISHING IN ITS HISTORIC WATERS
AS APPURTENANCES AND A FRANCHISE UNDER THE
1686 PATENT OR AS OTHERWISE HAVING AT ANY TIME
BEEN PREVIOUSLY ESTABLISHED EITHER IN LAW OR IN
EQUITY.

I.xvi.

ALL REAL PROPERTY IN MONTAUK SHALL
ESCHEAT TO THE TOWNSHIP FOR LACK OF HEIRS.
I.XVII. UNLESS SUPERCEDED BY A LAW OR RULE AS
MAY BE MADE FROM TIME TO TIME BY THE TOWN
MEETING, OR THE LAW TO BE APPLIED IS IN ANY WAY
REPUGNANT TO THE LIBERTIES AND PRIVILEGES
CLAIMED OR ESTABLISHED HEREIN, THE LAWS AND
STATUTES OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK OR OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA WILL APPLY.

II.A.III. THE FALL CAUCUSES WILL BE HELD THE
SECOND WEEKEND IN SEPTEMBER TO VOTE UPON:
I.) THE BUDGET OF THE TOWNSHIP AS SET IN THE
SPRING TOWN MEETING, z.) RESOLUTIONS
PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED FOR A VOTE BY A MEMBER OF
THEIR CAUCUS, 3.) RESOLUTIONS PREVIOUSLY
APPROVED BY A CAUCUS FOR A VOTE BY ALL OF THE
CAUCUSES AND THE TOWN MEETING; 4.) TRUSTEE
RESOLUTIONS REQUIRING CONTINUANCE.

II.b. Town Meeting
11.8.1. A TOWN MEETING MAY BE CONVENED AT ANY
TIME SUBSEQUENT TO PUBLIC NOTICE OBTAINED AS
SET FORTH IN THE 1686 PATENT BY THREE ()
TRUSTEES AND A JUDGE'S SIGNATURE.
II.B.II A TOWN MEETING WILL HAVE A QUORUM FOR
THE EFFECTING OF BUSINESS UPON A CONVENING
SEVEN () TRUSTEES.

II.B.III. THE TOWN MEETING SHALL DELIBERATE
AND VOTE UPON PROPOSED TRUSTEE RESOLUTIONS
I.XVIII. THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
FOR THE MAKING OF EXPEDIENT LAWS OR RULES.
YORK SHALL HAVE JURISDICTION OVER THIS
CORPORATION IN ANY PROCEEDING AT LAW OR IN
II.B.W. THE TOWN MEETING SHALL REVIEW ALL
EQUITY AGAINST THE CORPORATION OR ITS OFFICERS. REQUESTS FOR VARIANCES FROM THE ZONING CODE.
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II.B.V. THE BI-ANNUAL TOWN MEETINGS SHALL
FORM COMMITTEES TO REVIEW AND PREPARE
BUDGETS FOR ALL MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS AND
AUTHORITIES.
II.B.vI. THE SPRING TOWN MEETING WILL REVIEW
ALL MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS OR AUTHORITIES AND
PREPARE THEIR BUDGETS.

II.d. Voting
II.D.I. ALL VOTING WILL BE TAKEN AT THE DOOR OF
THE CAUCUS SITE AND MAY BE CHANGED UP UNTIL
THE CLOSURE OF DISCUSSION OF THE ITEM BEING
VOTED UPON, EXCEPT ABSENTEE BALLOTS WHICH
MAY BE POSTMARKED OR OTHERWISE MADE NO LATER
THE ONE WEEK BEFORE THE SCHEDULED CAUCUS.

II.B.VII THE FALL TOWN MEETING WILL TALLY THE
CAUCUS VOTING ON THE BUDGET, MAKE RULES OR
LAWS DIRECTING THE VARIOUS MUNICIPAL BODIES
AND PROMULGATE LAW AS VOTED UPON WITHIN THE
RESOLUTION PROCESS.

III.D.II. THE VOTING WILL BE COLLECTED AND
TALLIED BY THE ASSOCIATION CONSTABLE WHO WILL
ANNOUNCE THE RESULTS UPON THE COMPLETION OF
DELIBERATION UPON EACH ITEM.

II.c. Resolutions

II.D.III. EACH PROPRIETOR WILL HAVE ONE VOTE
WHICH MAY BE EXERCISED IN CAUCUS BY
INDIVIDUALS SIXTEEN YEARS OR GREATER IN AGE.

II.C.I. AT LARGE AND TOWN MEETING RESOLUTION
PROCESSES WILL BE UTILIZED FOR THE MAKING OF
ALL LAWS AND RULES WHICH SAID RESOLUTIONS
SHALL BE KNOWN AS "BILLS", "RESOLUTIONS ON
COMMITTEE" AND "TRUSTEE RESOLUTIONS".

II.D.W. NON-LANDED RESIDENTS MAY HAVE ONE
VOTE PER TENANCY WITHIN MONTAUK LANDS UPON
SHOWING OF TWO YEARS RESIDENCY AND LETTERS OF
COMMENDATION FROM THREE PROPRIETORS OF
MONTAUK AND APPROVED BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE

II.C.II. BILLS MAY BE INTRODUCED AND PRESENTED TRUSTEES ASSEMBLED IN TOWN MEETING..
BY ANY MEMBER AT THEIR CAUCUS IF SPONSORED BY
III.D.V. IN CLOSING THE CAUCUS VOTING THE
THREE () OTHER MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION.
TRUSTEE SHALL SWEAR AN OATH TO DELIVER THE
BILLS WILL BE POSTED TO THE WEB SITE AND/OR
VOTING AND CONSENSUS OF THE CAUCUS TO THE
OTHERWISE PUBLISHED FOR REVIEW AND VOTED
TOWN MEETING.
UPON AT THE SUBSEQUENT ASSOCIATION CAUCUS.
II.C.III. BILLS APPROVED BY MAJORITY VOTE OF AN
ASSOCIATION WILL BE PLACED ON THE AGENDA OF
ALL ASSOCIATIONS FOR A VOTE AT THE SUBSEQUENT
CAUCUSES.

Article III - Offices
III.a. Trustees

III.A.I. SIX ASSOCIATIONS SHALL EACH YEAR ELECT
II.C.W. BILLS APPROVED BY A MAJORITY VOTE OF A ONE TRUSTEE OF MONTAUK TO A TWO YEAR TERM. A
MAJORITY OF THE CAUCUSES ASSEMBLED IN TOWN
NOMINATIONS SUPPORTED BY TWO (z) PROPRIETORS
MEETING WILL HAVE THE FORCE OF LAW.
MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE SUPERVISOR BY MARCH
1ST FOR INCLUSION ON THE BALLOT.
III.C.V. RESOLUTIONS ON COMMITTEE MAY BE
PASSED BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE TRUSTEES IN
III.A.II No TRUSTEE SHALL SERVE TWO
I OWN MEETING ASSEMBLED FOR THE FORMULATION CONSECUTIVE TERMS.
OF CHARTERS OF MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS, THE
ESTABLISHING OF COMMITTEES TO OVERSEE THEM,
III.A.III. THE TRUSTEES OF MONTAUK SHALL
AND TO DIRECT THE CHARTERED ACTIVITIES OF SAID PRESIDE OVER THE TOWN MEETING, HIRE THE
DEPARTMENTS.
SUPERVISOR ACCORDING TO A MULTI-YEAR CONTRACT
AND DIRECT THE SUPERVISOR IN THE ADMINISTERING
III.C.VI. TRUSTEE RESOLUTIONS WILL BE UTILIZED
AND POLICING THE COMMONWEALTH AND
TO IMMEDIATELY EFFECT A SPECIAL LAW OR RULE BY JURISDICTIONS OF THE TOWNSHIP.
A TWO THIRDS (2/3) VOTE OF THE TRUSTEES IN
TOWN MEETING ASSEMBLED BUT SHALL EXPIRE
III.A.W. EACH ASSOCIATION'S TRUSTEE WILL CARRY
WITHIN ONE YEAR UNLESS CONFIRMED BY THE
ITS VOTING TO THE TOWN MEETING AND
MAJORITY VOTE OF A MAJORITY OF THE CAUCUSES
PROMULGATE RESOLUTIONS AS LAW UPON
ASSEMBLED IN TOWN MEETING.
CERTIFYING THAT: .) A MAJORITY OF QUORUM OF
SEVEN ASSOCIATIONS HAVE APPROVED BY MAJORITY
ADOPTED DECEMBER 5TH, 2000, "EASTHAMPTON" SPELLING CORRECTED JULY 29TH, 2002
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VOTE, 2.) EACH ASSOCIATION CONVENED ITS CAUCUS
WITH ADEQUATE NOTICE OF TIME, PLACE AND
AGENDA HAVING BEEN MADE, 3.) THAT A QUORUM OF
SEVEN OR MORE MEMBERS WAS PRESENT AT EACH
CAUCUS REPRESENTED, 4.) THE VOTING TALLIED AT
EACH CAUCUS IS AS CERTIFIED BY THE ASSOCIATION
CONSTABLE.

III.c. Supervisor
III.C.I. CANDIDATES FOR SUPERVISOR SHOWING THE
ENDORSEMENT OF THREE OR MORE PROPRIETORS OF
MONTAUK MAY APPLY TO THE TRUSTEES AND SHALL
BE CHOSEN AND HIRED BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE
TRUSTEES IN TOWN MEETING ASSEMBLED.

III.A.V THE TRUSTEES SHALL ADMINISTER CRIMINAL III.C.II. THE SUPERVISOR IS AND SHALL BE THE
JUSTICE AND IN THEIR FIRST YEAR MAY ATTEND THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THE TOWNSHIP
CLASS FOR THE TRAINING OF JUDGES OF THE JUSTICE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE GENERAL SUPERVISION OF ALL
COURT AND IN THEIR SECOND YEAR BE AVAILABLE TO DEPARTMENTS AND AUTHORITIES.
PRESIDE OVER MATTERS BEFORE THE JUSTICE COURT
III.C.III THE SUPERVISOR IS SUCCESSOR TO THE
ON A PER DIEM BASIS.
PRESIDENT OF THE MONTAUK FRIENDS OF OLMSTED
III.A.VI. THE TRUSTEES IN TOWN MEETING
PARKS CORPORATION AND WILL RESTORE, MAINTAIN
ASSEMBLED SHALL DETERMINE THE MANNER IN
AND IMPROVE MONTAUK' S ECOLOGICAL, LANDSCAPE
WHICH THEY SCHEDULE AND ADMINISTER THEIR
AND RECREATION RESOURCES
JUSTICE COURT.
III.C.W THE SUPERVISORS OFFICE SHALL ASSIST AND
III.A.VII. THREE OR MORE TRUSTEES WILL FORM A
PROMOTE THIS CONSTITUTIONAL PROCESS OF
COMMITTEE TO POST AND PROMOTE PUBLIC NOTICE
GOVERNMENT BUT OTHERWISE SHALL HAVE NO
OF THE TIME AND LOCATION OF THE CAUCUSES AND
LEGISLATIVE CAPACITY WHATSOEVER.
TOWN MEETING WITH THIRTY DAYS NOTICE.
III.C.V. THE SUPERVISOR SHALL OVERSEE A CLERK
III.A.VIII. THE TRUSTEES ASSEMBLED IN TOWN
TO KEEP AND PUBLISH THE RECORDS OF THE
MEETING SHALL SWEAR AN OATH TO UPHOLD THIS
CORPORATION.
CONSTITUTION AND MAY BE COMPELLED TO STOP
III.C.VII. THE SUPERVISOR SHALL BE CHIEF OF THE
VIOLATIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION UPON GOOD
PARKS POLICE.
CAUSE SHOWN BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE TOWN
MEETING ASSEMBLED.

III.b. Committee Persons
III.B.I. EACH ASSOCIATION SHALL ANNUALLY ELECT
UP TO FOUR COMMITTEE PERSONS TO ASSEMBLE IN
TOWN MEETING WITH THE TRUSTEES.
III.B.II. THE COMMITTEE PEOPLE SHALL FORM
COMMITTEES TO REVIEW THE OPERATIONS OF ALL
MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS AND AUTHORITIES AND
THEIR COMPLIANCE WITH THEIR CHARTERED
RESPONSIBILITIES.
III.B.III. THE COMMITTEE PEOPLE SHALL DEVELOP
AND PRESENT THE TOWN BUDGET TO THE TRUSTEES
FOR APPROVAL BY A VOTE OF THE CAUCUSES.

III.C.VIII. THE BUDGET AND OPERATION OF THE
SUPERVISOR'S OFFICE SHALL BE REVIEWED ANNUALLY
AT THE TOWN MEETING.

III.d. Constables
III.D.I. CANDIDATES FOR TWO CAPTAINS OF THE
MONTAUK CONSTABULARY SHOWING THE
ENDORSEMENT OF THREE OR MORE PROPRIETORS OF
MONTAUK SHALL APPLY TO THE SUPERVISOR AND
WILL BE CHOSEN BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE
TRUSTEES IN TOWN MEETING ASSEMBLED.
III.D.II. EACH ASSOCIATION WILL ANNUALLY ELECT
AN ASSOCIATION CONSTABLE TO ADMINISTER ITS
VOTING, TO KEEP THE PEACE IN AND AROUND THE
CAUCUS AND TO JOIN THE MONTAUK
CONSTABULARY.

IILB.IV THE COMMITTEE PEOPLE SHALL FORMULATE
CHARTERS FOR THE VARIOUS NECESSARY MUNICIPAL
DEPARTMENTS (WATER, SCHOOLS, COMMERCE, ETC.) III.D.m. THE CONSTABLES SHALL SERVE THEIR
AND PRESENT THEM TO THE TRUSTEES FOR APPROVAL ASSOCIATION AND MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO PROVIDE
FRIENDLY SERVICE AND TO BE ACCESSIBLE TO ITS
BY MAJORITY VOTE.
RESIDENTS.
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III.F.III. THE HARBOR MASTER SHALL PROTECT THE
PUBLIC SAFETY AND PROTECT THE FISHERIES WITHIN
LAKE MONTAUK, FORT POND BAY, NAPEAGUE
HARBOR AND ALL SUCH WATERS AS MAY BE FOUND
TO BE WITHIN THE Towr'fs JURISDICTION BY
ENFORCING SUCH RULES AND LAWS AS MAY BY MADE
BY THE TOWN MEETING.

III. D.IV. CONSTABLES WILL HAVE SUCH OTHER
RESPONSIBILITIES AS MAY BE ESTABLISHED FROM TIME
TO TIME BY THE MEMBERSHIP.
III.D.V. CONSTABLES WILL HAVE GENERAL
JURISDICTION UPON MONTAUK LANDS EXCEPTING
MONTAUK' S PARKS, HARBORS AND FORSHORES
III.D.VI. THE MONTAUK CONSTABULARY SHALL
HAVE NO OTHER POWER OR AUTHORITY THAN
EXPLICITLY GRANTED BY RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN
MEETING.

III.F.W. THE HARBOR MASTER SHALL EFFECT PROPER
LICENSING AND PROVIDE FREE WATER SAFETY
COURSES AND INFORMATION.

III.D.VII. THE BUDGET AND OPERATIONS OF THE
CONSTABULARY SHALL BE REVIEWED ANNUALLY AT
THE TOWN MEETING.

III.F.V. THE HARBOR MASTER SHALL PROVIDE
FRIENDLY SERVICE AND BE ACCESSIBLE TO
MONTAUK'S MANY TOURISTS, FISHERMEN AND BOAT
OWNERS.
III.F.VI. THE BUDGET AND OPERATIONS OF THE
HARBOR MASTER SHALL BE REVIEWED ANNUALLY AT
THE TOWN MEETING.

III.e. Parks Police
III.E.I. CANDIDATES FOR THE PARKS POLICE
SHOWING THE ENDORSEMENT OF THREE OR MORE
PROPRIETORS OF MONTAUK SHALL APPLY TO AND BE
CHOSEN BY THE SUPERVISOR AT HIS/HER
DISCRETION.

III.g. Town Assessors

III.G.I. CANDIDATES FOR TWO POSITIONS AS TOWN
ASSESSOR SHOWING THE ENDORSEMENT OF THREE OR
III.E.II. THE PARKS POLICE SHALL PROTECT THE
MORE PROPRIETORS OF MONTAUK SHALL APPLY TO
PUBLIC SAFETY WITHIN THE PARKS AND BEACHES AND THE SUPERVISOR AND BE CHOSEN BY MAJORITY VOTE
ENFORCE SUCH RULES GOVERNING THEM AS MAY BE OF THE TRUSTEES IN TOWN MEETING ASSEMBLED.
MADE BY THE TowN MEETING.
III.G.II. THE ASSESSORS SHALL HIRE THEIR OWN
III.E.III. THE PARKS POLICE SHALL PROVIDE
STAFF ACCORDING TO THE BUDGET ALLOWED BY THE
HOSPITALITY AND MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO PROVIDE TOWN MEETING.
FRIENDLY SERVICE AND BE ACCESSIBLE TO THE
MONTAUK COMMUNITY AND OUR MANY VISITORS.
III.G.III. THE BUDGET AND OPERATIONS OF THE
TOWN ASSESSORS OFFICE SHALL BE REVIEWED
III.E.w. THE PARKS POLICE SHALL PATROL ON FOOT ANNUALLY AT THE TOWN MEETING.
OR BY BICYCLE WHENEVER POSSIBLE.

Article W - Amendments

III.E.V. THE BUDGET AND OPERATIONS OF THE
PARKS POLICE SHALL BE REVIEWED ANNUALLY AT THE
TOWN MEETING.

W.I. THIS CONSTITUTION MAY BE AMENDED BY A
GENERAL BILL PROPOSED BY TWO THIRDS VOTE OF AN
ASSOCIATION CAUCUS AND APPROVED BY A TWO
THIRDS VOTE OF NINE () OR MORE ASSOCIATIONS.

III.f. Harbor Master

III.F.I. CANDIDATES FOR HARBOR MASTER SHOWING
THE ENDORSEMENT OF THREE OR MORE PROPRIETORS
OF MONTAUK SHALL APPLY TO THE SUPERVISOR AND UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED, DECEMBER 5TH, 2000
STEVEN CORWIN, HELEN FICAL0RA, WILLIAM
BE CHOSEN AND HIRED BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE
GRIMM, DANIEL GRIMM, SHAWN MILLER, RICHARD
TRUSTEES IN TOWN MEETING ASSEMBLED.
MONAHAN - ACTING TRUSTEES & DR. ALICE Roos.
III.F.II. THE HARBOR MASTER SHALL HIRE HIS OWN
STAFF ACCORDING TO THE BUDGET ALLOWED BY THE
TOWN MEETING.

ATTEST: ROBERT A. FICALORA
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Correction
Corrected by resolution of the board of acting trustees
on July 29th, 2002, to refect the proper legal spelling
of the name of the Town of "Easthampton" as per
Dongan patent and legislative enactments. - Steven
Corwin, William Grimm, Helen Ficalora, Connie
Judson, Richard Monahan and Jay Sayers concurring.
Attest: R. A. Ficalora
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Certficate of merger/consolidation
May

315t,

2010

Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks/ Montauk Trustee Corporation

Certficate of merger/consolidation of the corporations of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks (filed 4/13/1994, #940413000358) and the trustees of Montauk (April 2" 1852, Chapter
139, Laws of 1852) under section 904 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation law.
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At a session of the Court, he/dat court of
Appeals Hall in the City of Albany
sxth
on the
2004
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HON, JUDITH S. KAYE, Chief Jude. prthdin.

Mo. No.
The People &e

277

Respondent.
Stuart Bennett Vorpahi,
Town of Montauk, Inc
Intervenor.

A motion for leave to i nte rvene &c, in the above cause
having been heretofore made upon the part of the intervenor
herein and. papers having been submitted thereon and due
deliberation having been the.reucon had, It is
ORDERED, that the said motion for leave to intervene be
-sed .ipo' te ground that oert
and the sane hereby i s
Ficalora is not an attorney, authorized to represent Montauk
orcora:cr on behalf
Friends of Olmsted PtrsMo't auk Trs - e
of the Incorporated Township of Montauk (C-'PLR 321[a)).

stuart M Cohen
Clerk of the Court
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DAVID S. RITTER, J.P.
FRED T. SANTUCCI
PETER B. SKELOS
THOMAS A. DICKERSON, JJ.

DECISION & ORDER

2005-10912
In the Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc., appellant,
v George E. Pataki, etc., et al., respondents.
(Index No. 27553/04)

Jason B. Kolodny, Great Neck, N.Y. (Michael H. Sussman of counsel), for appellant.
Andrew M. Cuomo, Attorney General, New York, N.Y. (Michael S. Belohlavek and
David Lawrence III of counsel), for respondent George E. Pataki.
Cahn & Cahn, LLP, Melville, N.Y. (Richard C. Calm of counsel), for respondents
Town of East Hampton, s/h/a the Town Board Gov't of the Town of East Hampton
and 511 Equities, Inc. (separate briefs filed).
John T. McCarron, Melville, N.Y., for respondent Suffolk County Water Authority.
William J. Fleming, PLLC, East Hampton, N.Y., for respondent the- Nature
Conservancy, Inc.
In a proceeding pursuant to CPLR article 78, inter alia, to enjoin the Town of East
Hampton, s/h/a the Town Board Government of the Town of East Hampton, from all planning,
permitting, use, taxation, and governance of lands located in Montauk, the petitioner appeals from
a judgment of the Supreme Court, Suffolk County (Loughlin, J.), dated June 20, 2005, which denied
the amended petition and dismissed the proceeding.
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ORDERED that the judgment is affirmed, with one bill of costs payable to the
respondents appearing separately and filing separate briefs.
The amended petition in this CPLR article 78 proceeding was properly denied, since
the petitioner has no standing to bring this proceeding (see Rudder v Pataki, 93 NY2d 273, 278).
The petitioner, "Town of Montauk, Inc.," is not an established corporation, since it has filed no
incorporation papers with the Department of State (see Business Corporation Law § 403; Not-ForProfit Corporation Law §§ 403, 904[a]). Contrary to the petitioner's contentions, the Court of
Appeals did not recognize it as a corporation, or as the governing body of Montauk, in People v
Vorpahl(2 NY3d 781).
Furthermore, the petitioner failed to show that it is the successor corporation to the
original incorporated Proprietors of Montauk. Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852 incorporated the
Proprietors of Montauk, also making it the first Trustee with governing powers over Montauk.
However, there is no showing of the succession to the Proprietors of Montauk ending with the
petitioner. Indeed, in 1879, all of Montauk was sold to Arthur W. Benson, eliminating the need for
a trustee corporation.
Moreover, the petitioner's contention that the Town of East Hampton is not a
legitimate governing entity is without merit. A municipal corporation is a political subdivision of the
State having only the authority delegated to it by the State (see NY Const art IX, § 2; Matter ofAmes
v Smoot, 98 AD2d 216, 217). Chapter 64 of the Laws of 1788 established the Town of East
Hampton, specifically including Montauk. The Town of East Hampton is therefore a legitimate
municipal corporation with the authority to govern Montauk (see Town Law § 2; Matter of Perry
v Town of Cherry Val., 307 NY 427, 430).
Accordingly, the petitioner has no basis for its claims of injury and therefore cannot
establish standing (see Society of Plastics Indus. v County of Suffolk, 77 NY2d 761, 773-774).
The petitioner's remaining contentions are without merit.
RITTER, J.P., SANTUCCI, SKELOS and DICKERSON, JJ., concur.
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DECISION & ORDER ON MOTION

In the Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc., appellant,
v George E. Pataki, etc., et al., respondents.
(Index No. 27553/04)
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Motion by the respondent County of Suffolk to impose sanctions upon the appellant
and/or its attorney for pursuing a frivolous appeal. Separate motion by the respondent Town of East
Hampton, s/hla Town Board Gov't of Town of East Hampton, to impose sanctions upon the
appellant and/or its attorney, and Robert A. Ficalora, in the form of an award of costs and an
attorney's fee for pursuing a frivolous appeal. Separate motion by the respondent Town of East
Hampton, s/h/a Town Board Gov't of Town of East Hampton, inter alia, to enjoin Robert A. Ficalora
from commencing any further actions or proceedings directly or indirectly challenging the governance
of Montauk without prior leave of court. By decisions and orders on motions dated August 8, 2006,
and September 27, 2006, respectively, the motions were held in abeyance and referred to the Justices
hearing the appeal for determination upon the argument or submission of the appeal.
Upon the papers filed in support of the motions and the papers filed in opposition and
relation thereto, and upon the argument of the appeal, it is
ORDERED that motion by the respondent County of Suffolk to impose sanctions
upon the appellant and/or its attorney for pursuing a frivolous appeal is denied; and it is further,
ORDERED that the separate motion by the respondent Town of East Hampton, s/h/a
Town Board Gov't of Town of East Hampton, to impose sanctions upon the appellant and/or its
attorney, and Robert A. Ficalora, in the form of an award of costs and an attorney's fee for pursuing
a frivolous appeal is denied; and it is further,
ORDERED that the separate motion by the respondent Town of East Hampton, s/h/a
Town Board Gov't of Town of East Hampton, inter alia, to enjoin Robert A. Ficalora from
commencing any further actions or proceedings directly or indirectly challenging the governance of
Montauk without prior leave of court is denied for failure to serve Robert A. Ficalora, without
prejudice to the respondent Town of East Hampton seeking relief in the Supreme Court, Suffolk
County, upon proper notice to Robert A. Ficalora.

RITTER, J.P., SANTUCCI, SKELOS and DICKERSON, JJ., concur.

ENTER:
James Edward Peizer
Clerk of the Court
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REcORDS: TOWN OF SOUTRAJ(PTON.

pay of this said Island theft ye said Danie]ls shalbe Repossesad of his said estate & Deeds of Title therto: But uppon Default by nonpayment within ye Limits in this assigument
nominated : bee ye said Samueli Danielle is hereby obliged
to surrender unto ye said Stephens all his Interest ye said estate as before expressed
In witnea whereof bee hesaid Samuell Daniells bath set to
his hand and seale this Twenty Ninth day of November in
ye years of our Lord .0 ic thousand six hundred Eighty & six:
SAMUELL DANIELLS [L. s.)
Signed sealed & Delivered in ye presence of as
RICHARD STEERE:
JOHN PARSONS weaver.
The above written deedes are true Coppies Extracted &
Compared By me Thomas Talimage Recordr In ye Towne of
Easthampton.
[Original Parcbment.j—THOMAS DONGAN, Capt-Gen.
erali Governour in Chiofe and Vice Admirall of the Province
of New yqrke and its Dependencyes Under his Majesty James
the Second by the grace of God of England Scotland france
and Ireland King Defender of the faith &c
To all to whome this shall come Seudeth Greeting Whereas
Richard Nicolla Esquire Governor Generall under his then
Royall Highness James Duke of Yorke & Albany &c now his
present Majesty of all his Territoryes in America did by a
certaine writhing or Patent under his hand and seals bearing
Date the thirteenth day of March in the ninetenth years of
his We Majestyea Reigns and in the years of our Lord One
thousand six hundred sixty six Ratifie confirme and grant unto Mr John Muliford Justice of the peace Mr Thomas Backer
Thomas Chatfield Jeremiah Conckling Steven Hedges Thomas Osborne Senior & John Osborne as Patentees for and in
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the bebalfe of themselves and their associates the fireeholders
and Inhabitants of the towne of Easthampton scituate lyeing
and being in the East rideing of Yorkshire upon long Island
in the eastermost part of the said Island and to their heires
Successors and Assignee all that tract of Land which already
bath been or that hereafter shall be Purchased for and on the
behalfe of the said Towne whether from the natives Indyan
'Proprietors or others within the bounds and Limitta hereafter
set forth and exprest That is to say their west bounds begining from the East Limitta of the bounds of Southampton as
they are now laid out and staked according to agreement &
consent so to stretch east to a certaine Pond comonly called
the ffortpond which lyes within the old bounds of the lands
belonging to the Muntauk Indyans and from thence to go on
still east to the outmost extent of the Island on the north they
are bounded by the Bay and on the South by the sea or Maine
Ocean all which said tract of land within the bounds and urnitta beforemenconed and all or any plantacon thereupon from
henceforth are to belong tnd appertaine to the said Towns
and be within the Jurisdiccou thereof Together with all havens harbours Creeks Quarries woodlands meadows pastures
marshes waters lakes rivers fishing hawking hunting and fuwling and all other profits Cornodityes Emoluments & heredituments to the said tract of land and prernissea within the limitta and bounds afore menconed described belonging or in any
wise appurtaineing.
To have and to hold all and singular the said lands horeditaments and premisses with their & every of their appurtenances and of every part and parcell thereof to the said Patentees and their associates their heirea Successors and assignee
to the propper use and behoofe of the said Patentees and
their associates their heires Successors & assignee forever
Moreover the ad Richard Nicolls Esqr Governor as aforesaid
did thereby Ratifye confirine and grant unto the said Patentee.
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and their associates their heires Successors and assignee all
the Priviledges belonging to a towne within this Government
and that the place of their present habitacon shall continue
and retaine the name of Easthampton by which name and stile
it shall be distinguished and knowne iii all bargainee and sale.
Deeds Records & writeings They the said Patentees and their
associates their heires Successors and associates their heires
Succeuors and assignee Rendring and paying such dutyea and
acknowledgments as now are or hereafter shall be constituted
and established by the laws of this Government under the
obedience of his Roy all Highness his beires and Successors as
by the said writeing or Patent Recorded in the Secryes Office relacon being thereunto had may more fully appeare And
Whereas There is part of a certalue Tract of land within the
bounds and limitta aforelaid Cemonly ealled Mountack which
remaines yett unpurchased from the Indyans And Whereas
Sam nell Muliford and Thomas James some .f the freeholders
of the said towns of Easthampton by the request of the rest
of the ffreeheldera of said towne have made applicacon unto
me that I would grant liberty unto the 01eeholders of said
towne to purchase said tract of land off the Indyans and that
the ifee and inheritance thereof may only belong unto the
theeholdere of said towne their heire. Successors and assignee
forever And that I would confirnie the premusses by Patent
under the seale of the Province Now Know Yea That I
the said Thomas Dongas by virtue of the power and authority to me derived from his most Sacred Majesty aforesaid and
in pursuance of the same for and in conaideracon of the Qñittrent herein after reserved and other good and lawfult consideraoos inc thereunto irioveing have granted ratified released
and confirmed and by these presents do grant ratifye release
and confine unto Thomas James CYftpt Josiah Hobart Capt
Thomas Talmage Lieut John Wheeler Enaigne Samuell Mullurd John Muilford Thomas Chatfield Senior Jeremiah Conk-
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line Stephen Hand Robert Dayton Mr Thomas Backer &
Thomas Osborne fFreeholders and Inhabitants of Easthampton
herein after erected and made one body Corporate and politique
and willed and determined to be called by the name of the
trustees of the ffreeholders and Cornonalty of the towns of
Easthampton and their Successors all the aforerecited tracts
and neckes of lands within the limitta and bounds aforesaid
with all and singular the houses meuuages Tenements buildings milnea inilnedama fencinga indosures gardens Orchards
fields pastures woods underwoode trees timber feedings Cornon of pasture meadows marshes Swamps plainea rivers Rivolets waters lakes ponds brookes atreaines beaches Quarries
mines minerails Creekes harbours highwayes and easements ,
fishngawkutdfoling(Sveradms
Excepted) and all other ifranchizea Profitte Comodityes &
hereditaments whatsoever to the said tracts and necks of land
and premisses belonging or in any wise appartaining or there
withal! used accepted reputed or taken to belong or in any
wise to appurtaine to all intents purposes and constructions
whatsoever as also all and singular the rents arreareadges of
rents issues and profitta of the said tract of land and premisses
heretofore due and payable As also I do by these presents
give and grant full power lycence and authority unto the said
Trustees of the ffreeholdera and Comonalty of the towns of
Easthampton and their Successors to purchase the said tract
of land of the native Indyans Comonly called Mouttack and
if it should so happen that the said Indyans should be unwilling to make sale of the said tract of Land comonly called
Mountack within the Limitta aforesaid Then I further will
and determine on behalfe of his most Sacred Majesty his
heires & Successors that the ad Trustees of the ifreeholders
and Comonalty of the towne of Easthampton aforesaid and
their Successors forever shall at all times hereafter be the only
persons capable in the law for the purchase of the said tract
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of land Comonly called Mountack and none others To have
and to held all the beforerecited tract of 1. ad and premissea
with their and every of their appurtena ices unto the said
Thomas James Capt Josiah Hobart Capi Thomas Tcmage
Lievt John Wheeler Enaigne Samuel Mullf rd John Mullford
Thomas Chatfield Senior Jeremiah Couldi: e Stephen Hand
Robert Dayton Mr Thomas Backer Thomas Osborne Trustees
of the freeholders and Cornonaty of the to' ne of Easthampton and their successors for ever to and for the Severall and
respective uses following and to no other i se intent and purpose whatsoever that is to say as for and concerning all and
Singular the eeverall and respective parcelI of land and meadow part of the granted premiasea in any w as taken up & appriated before the day of the date here f unto the severall
and respective present ffreeholdera or mba bitante of the said
towne of Esathampton by virtue of the bef re recited Deed or
Patent To the only use benefite and behc of's of the said respeetive present freeholders and Inbabit.ant i and their aeverall
and respective heires and assignee forever . nd as for and concerning all and every such parcell or pares s tract or tracts of
land remainder of the granted premises no yet taken up or
appropriated to any particular person or rsona by virtue of
benefits and bethe beforerecited deed or Patent to the u
hoof of such as have been* purchase thereof and their
heirea and assignee forever in propore i to their severall
and respective purchases thereof mad as Tennants in
Comon without any lett binderance or niolestacon to be
had or reserved upon pretence of joyn Tennancy or surcontrary thereof
.viv.rship any thing contained herein to t
concerning that
in any ways notwithstanding And as for.
part of the aforerecited tract of land that maines as yet unpurchased of the Indyans comonly called Montack together
with all & singular the appurtenances the to belonging unto
tho cnly rror#er use benefits and behoo. of the said Trus'
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of the ff'reeholders and (Yomonalty of the towne of EastHampton & their Successors forever To be holden of his said
Majesty his heires and Successors in f ee and Comou Soccage
according to the Mannor of East Gree iwich in the County of
Kuit within his Matyes Realine of En land Yeilding rendring
• and piyihg therefore yearly and eve yeare from henceforth
unto our Soreraigue Lord the King hi beires and Successors
or to such officer or Officers as shall e appointed to receive
the same the same of one lamb or tbe value thereof in Currant money of this Province upon the five & twentyeth day of
march at Newyorke in full of all rents or formei reserved rents
services acknowledgments and dem nds whatsoever. And
further by v€ rtue of the power and a thority to me the said
Thomas Dongan Given as aforesaid nd in pursuance of the
same and for the reasons and consi eracons ab iverecited I
have willed determined declared an granted and by these
presents do will declare determine an grant that the said In.habitants and IFreeholders the ifreeme of Easthampton aforesaid Coruonly called by the name of he ffieeholders and Inhabitants of the towne of Easthamp n or by whatever name
or names they are called or named an their beires and Successors forever henceforward are and sh be one body Corporate
and politique in Deed and name by t e name of the Trustees
of the ffreebolders and Comonalty, of the towne of Easthampton and them by the name of the Tr istees of the iFreeholdera
and Comonalty of the town of Easthai apton one body corporate
and Politique in Deed and name I ave really and fully for
his said Majesty his heires & Succei sors Erected made ordained constituted and declared by Itese preeent and that by
the same name they have successioever and that they and
their successors by the name of theustees of the ffreeholders and Cononalty of the towne ofthampton be and shall
tees

be forever in future times persons ab e and Capable in law to
have perceive reeiv# and possess Aft only all and singular
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the premiues but other messuagea lands Tenements Priviledges Juricdicions flianchisee and bereditaments of whatsoever kinds or species they shall be to them and their Successors in ifee forever or for the terme of a years or years or
otherwise whatsoever manner it be and also goods Chattâls
and all other things of whatsoever name nature quality or
Species they shall be and also ro give grant release aliens assigns and dispose of lands tenements hereditaments and all
and every other thing and things act and acts to do and
execute by the name aforesaid and that by the same
name of the Trustees of the fireeholders and Comonalty
of the towns of Easthampton to plead and be impleaded
answer and be answered unto defend and be defended the
are and may be capable in whatsoever place and places and
before whatsoever judges & Justices or other persona or offfeisils of his said Majesty his beires and Successors in all and
all manner of actions plaints suites Complaints causes matters
and demands whatsoever of what kind quality and species the
same be and shill be in manner and forme as any other of his
Majestyas Liedge people within this Province can or are able
to have require receive possess enjoy retaine give grant release aliens assigns and dispose plead and be iznpleaded answer and be answered unto defend and be defended do permitt
or exscute
And for the better enabling the Trustees of the flieebolders
and Comonalty of the towne of Easthampton aforesaid in doe-.
ing and executeing all and singular the premiesea I have willed
granted & determined and by tbesepresents do will grant and
determine that from henceforward and forever hereafter the
said Trustees of the freeholders & comonalty of the towns of
E44bampton do & may have and use a Cornon seale which
shall serve to Execute the causes and aflaires whatsoever of
them and their Successors And further I will and by these
presents in be halfe of his said Majesty his heires and Sucoes-
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sore that henceforward forevermore there be and shall be
Trustees of the freeholder. & comonalty of the towns of Easthampton aforesaid to be chosen and elected as in these
presents hereafter in menconed who shall be and shall be called. the Trustees of the ifreeholders I conionalty of the towns
of Easthampton and they and their Successors shall and may
at all convenient times hereafter upon a publique Sunious to
be obtained at the request of any three of the Trustees aforesaid from any of his Mat yes Justices of the peace of the said
Towns or for default thereof from any of the Justices of the
Coônty of Sufolke for the time being assemble and meet together in the towne house of the said towne or in such other
publique place as shall be from time to time appointed to
make such acts and orders in writeing for the more orderly
doing of the prernisses as they the said Trustees of the free
holder, and Comonalty of the towns of Easthampton aforesaid and their Successors from time to time shall and may
think convenient so aiwayes as the said acts and order be in

nowayes repugnant to the laws ofEngland and of this Province
which now are or hereafter may be established and that they
be not in any wise against the true intent and meaning of
these presents
And also I will ordains and determine that all and singular
the aforesaid acts I orders from time to time shall be made
and ordered by the vote of the Major part of the said Trustees
of the freeholders and comonalty of thetowne of Easthampton
aforesaid or at least by the Major part of such of them as
shall from time to time assemble and meet together in manner
as aforesaid so alwayss there be not fewer in number then

seven of the said trustee, present at such meetings so to be
held as aforesaid And for the better Ezecuen of this grant in
this behalfe I have assigned nominated created constituted and
made and by these presents do asigne nominate Create constitute and make Thomas James Capt Josiah Robert Capt
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Thomas Talmage Lievt John Wheeler Enaigne Sarnuell Mullford John MuBford Thomas Chatfield Senior Jeremiah Conkline
Stephen Hand Robert Dayton Mr Thomas Backer Thomas
Osborne to Stand and be the first moderne Trustees of the freeholders & Coinonality of the towne of Easthampton to contiune in the aforesaid office from and after the date of these
presents untill the time that ethers be elected and chosen in
their stead According to the manner and forme herein after expressed And moreover I do by these presents for and on behalfe
of his most Sacred Majesty aforesaid his heirea and Succeaoraa
appoint that the Trustees of the ifresholders & Comonalty of the
towne of Easthampton Constables and assessors within the
towne of Easthampton aforesaid Be yearly chosen on the first
tuesday of April! forever (Vigt:) twelve Trustees of the freeholders and Comonalty of the towne of Easthampton two
Constables and two Assessors in such publique place as the
Trustees for the time beisg shall appoint and direct and that
the Trustee, Constable, and Assessors be Chosen bythe Majority of voices of the ifreeholders and freemen of the towne of
Easthampt.n aforesaid And Lastly. 1 give and grant For and
on bahalfe of his said Majesty his heirs, and Successors by
those presents to all and every person and persons and to
whatsoever person subject to his said Majesty his heirs. and
Successors free and liwfull power- ability and authority that
they or any of them any messuages Tenements lands meadows feediags pastures woods underwoods rents revercons services and other bereditamenta whatsoever within the said
County of Suflblke which they bold of his said Majesty his
heirs. & Successors unto the aforesaid Trustees of the ffi'eehoblers and Comonalty of the towneof Easthampton and their
Successors shall and may give grant bargains sell and alienate
To have hold & enjoy unto the said Trustees of the freeholdera and Comonalty of the towne of Easthampton and their
Successors forever Yeilaing and paying therefore unto his said
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Majesty his heireg and Successors on the said twenty fifth day
of march yearly and every years forever the full and just eume
of forty shillings Currant money of this Province at New
Yorke Wherefore by virtue of the power and authority aforesaid I do will and command for and behalfe of his said Majesty
his heiree and Successors that the aforesaid trustees of the
ffreeholdera and Comonalty of the towne of Easthampton and
their Successors have bold use & enjoy And that they shall
and may forever have hold use and enjoy all the libertyea
*uthorityea Custonies orders ordinances ffranchizes acquittances lands tenements & and hereditaments goods and Chattella
aforesaid according to the tenure and effect of these presents
without the lett or hinderance of any person or persons whatsoever In Testimony Whereof I have caused the seals of the
said Province to be hereunto affixed and these presents to be
entered in the Secretaryes Office Wittness my hand at Fort
James the ninth day of December One thousand six hundred
Eighty six and in the second years of the Raigne of said Soyeraigne Lord James the Second King of England Scotland
ffrance & Ireland Defender of the faith &C:
THOMAS [L. s.J DONGAN
By his exclyes comand
J. S. SwnTOi4
At a Council held at Fort James in New yorke the 9th day
December 1686
Present His Excellency the Governor
MAJOR ANTHONY BROCKHOLTS
MR FREDERICK PHILLIPS
ME STEPH : V: CORTLANDT
MB JOHN SPRAGGE
MAJOR JTARVIS BAXTER
This Patent was approved off
.1. S Swmmw cri. con cii
(ay it Please yor Fzcellcy
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The Attorney Genii Hath perused this Patent And Find.
Nothing Contained therein prejudiciali to his Majtys Interest
Ptnd.dcmb.r 9 1686
JA GRAa&

Recorded in the Secryes office for the Province of New

york. JAb : No 2 Book of Patents begunu 1686
J. S. Swniox
D. SECET

Januarie 24th 16S 6-7

Boss A Page c-i—At a meeting of ye Trustees of ye freeholders & Comonaltie of ye Towne of Easthampton it is
agreed & ordered by them yt there should a Rate bee made to
the valiue of Two hundred Pounds in currant money of this
Provinee yt is one Hundred & Twentie pounds upon ye allotment. of -ye Purchasors & Proprietors of this Towne at
home according to every mans allotment in devision of land
And fourescore Pounds to bee Raised uppon ye land at Meantaucut according to every mans share or Interest there & this
to be Raised to defray Charge about the Patten of such as

have Interest as above specified & by nee others AIsoe it was

agreed & ordered yt a rate bee made to defray Charge yt did
arise about mona Protests to ye vallue of we much as ye
Charge shftlI arise unto and this to bee Levied uppon ye Pur.
chuors and Proprietors according to their allottments at home
March 21th: 168 6-7

Boos 4 page 15.—At a meeting of the Trustees of ye free
bouldet. & Commonaltie of ye Towne of Easthampton being
Lawfullie asembled together: It in ordered yt there shall not
any uheepe goe uppon ye Comon Eastward of gorgica when
ye generall beard of shepe are atMeantahutuppon ye penaitle
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THE FIRST ASSEMBLY.
Fr8t

&S8Wfl.

(&-gun April 9, 1691, 3 Win & Mary, Henry Sloughter (Joreruour.)

[CHAPTER 1.]
[Chapter 1, of Llvlugston& Smith and Van Schanck, where the first
two paragraphs of the nets are printed. Printed In full In Fowlers
Bradford, p. 1. First two paragraphs printed in full In Baskett, p. 1.
The last clause of this act Is repealed by eli. 143. For note In reference
to this act, ste Fowler's Bradford, p. CV. The net was confirmed by the
King, May 11, 1697, see Fowlers Bradford, '. CXXXV.]

An Act for the Quieting and Selling the
Disorders that have lately happened within
this Province and for the Establishing and
$ecuring thefr Majes1ye present (eveen•
inent against the like Disorders for the
Future.
4Passed, May 6, 1691.1

FOR &SMTTIT us the good and quiet Cast- profit & benefit,
andAdvantage of the Inhabitants within this Province
dothi chielly Consist in, and altogether rely and depend upon
their bearing true faiih arid A Ilegianet' unto their Majestyes
Crown of England which is and can only be the support and
defence of this province. AND WHEREAS the late hasty and
hiroiisid&'rale Ylolacon of tire same by the setting up a power
over their Mnjetyes Subjects without A uthority from the
Crown of England, bath it iated and deliauclied the Minds of
manypeople &e. and liath also brought great waste, trouble
and I es1 rueon upon the good peojle of this l)FOViflCP, Their
Majestyes Loyail Subjects, For the prevention whereof in the
time to crnue 1EE IT ThEREFORE EXACTED and ORDAIN-Ed By the (oveIrnour and Council and lk'pi'esentatires
mett in (ii•nevahl Assembly. AND it is hert'i,v Published
Declared Enacted and Ordained by the Authority of the same
That there can be hoe JiOWer arid aiillinnlv held and Eereised
over their Majestycs Subjects in This Their Province and Dominion but what roust lie derived from their Majestves Their Heirs
and Successrnirs And Wee doe hereby Recognize and aelnowledge Th nt Their M ajt•st yes. William a a iiMa rv are and as of
flhg1 *iii.iii () t lire Law. (II the Ii'ahiiie of England
our beige Lnr(l and Lady 1'irig and Queen of England France
and Trelti ad and Ili' I )"in in ions I lieri'un to be] onilrg &e. That
Iiiereliy 1 heir prince] I
anv dliv invested wit h I he right
to Rule This their Dominion and pr1nee And That. none ought

/
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or can have power, upon any pretence whatsoever, to use or
exercise any power over their Subjects in this Province, but
by Their 1innndiate Authority under Their Broad scale of The
1eahiue of England as now Established
AXI) BEE IT FUI{TIIER ENACTED by the authority afore
said That whatsoever person or persons shall by any manner
of way or upon any pretence whatsoever Endeavour by force
of arms or olberwise to disurbe the peace good and quiet of
this their 3lajcstyes Governnent as it is now Established shall
be Deemed and Esteemed a§ Eebefls and Traitors unto their
forfeitures as the
Majestyes and incurr the pains penalties and forfeilures
Laws of England bath for such Offences made and provided.
[ChAPTER 2.]
[Chapter 2, of Livingston & Rlmilh and Van Schanck' where the act Is
Printed in full in 1'owler's Brinlfnril, p. 1; 1401.
p. 5. For note In reference to this act, see Fowlers Bradford. p. CVII.)

printed in full.

I

An Act for the Selling, Quieting and ('onfirming unto the Cities. Towns, Mannocs
and ffrecholders within this Province,
Their several Grants. I'attents and Eights
Respectively.
[Passed. May a, 1a91.]
FORASMVCH as the many changes, alterations and disturbances that have been latel y given unto their Majesties subj(.• Inhabiteing within this their Province, bath and doth very
much discourage the Setling, improveing and thi' growili :iiuzl
strength thereof; AND that it is nowabsolutelylittessal for the
Quieting and salisfieing their Majesties good 111j*e1s within the
anie; that the rights and priviledges formerl y held by and
granted, to the respective ('ittys.
To us. -11.1111101's nut] firteholders 'within this Province &e. should be now ratified and
confirmed.
BE IT TI1ERE1"JEE ENACTEI) by the (overnour Couinrihl
and 1jaes*'iitati yes coiivened in u&neral Assublv, And it is
hereby enacted and declared by the A uthority of I lie Same; That
all the Charters, PatIents, ( rails, ninth, given and grtiiI ed. and
well and I i-I] ehv executed under I lie stnit of this Province, Constituted and Authorized by their late and present 3lajtys the Eings
of Eutglund, and Ihgist red in theeere1aryes oIhi(e, unto the
severn 11 mid resl*el I ye ('oil mm I us of hmodvs jlgllitick (if t lie
CII IVS Ito Ill,' iiid N ilimumors. and aismie to 1 lie sevi-rall nut] rospvclive ffreehioldcrs within this I 'roviuite, arc and shall for ever be
deemed, esteemed and rejmiit ed good and effect iuil. ('barters
Patents and grants Autbeuth-1c in ihie Law against'
their
,
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Majesties their heires and Successors for ever notwithstanding
of the want of forines in the Law or the Nonfeazence of any right
priviledge or Custonle which ought to have been done heretofore
by the Constitutions and Directions contained in the respective
Charters, palteuts and grants aforesaid.
A2D BE IT FtRTfl11t EACTE1) by the Authority aforesaid,
That all the Cliartters Pattents grants made given and granted
as aforesaid, unto all and every the several), and respective Corporations, or bodyes politick of the Cittys Towns and manuors
and their successors, and a)soe unto all and every the respective
ifreeliolders, their lwires and assigues forever; within this
Province, ARE to all intents and purposes whatsoever hereby
ratified and confirmed T6 have hold exercise Occupy, Possess
and Enjoy all their and every of their former rights Customes
Prerogatives, priviledges prelieminencies practises 1mm uni
tycs Libertys, llrauchisses. ltoyaltyes and usages whatnerer, In
as full and ample manner as if none of theie ('liii uges Aheracons,
disturbances want of other forms in the Law; or the Nonfeazance
of any rights, priviledges or Custouis of any of the Corporations
aforesaid, had never happened or been iiolec1ed any thing herein
contained or in any oilier Law to the Contrary in iii wisp
Yotwitlistandhig I'ROVThEl) that nothing vr&•in oii4abwd
if his
Mull] be Construed or talen to barr any person or it't
1'' any ImNO, t.ri(t
or their former and Just right or 1eItn(
or parcel) of Land within thii J'rovin r.
_\\\AJ. 1 'IUJ
v11)EJ). tlait lie or they that have any siirhi ,htist right or pre.
,ao of live
tenee doe make his ol- their ('laimt- within ilo
1'ROVfl)El
ycares; next afli•r the fla1. hereof AND
that noi•thinj. lWrejII ( iitain.-d shi:ihl ho jut ti-d or Construed
to the Prejudice or hindiante of 11w title or ('laiiue of any
PerMon under age Feini C'o',crt, You ('enipos Meutis, Imprison.
nwnt or beyond the seas.
[CHAPTER 3.]
Juhapter i. of Livingston } Smith aid v:uj
th" at t'
printed In full.
J'rIutvi in full in 1'.v1oi' 1ioltortl. p. ': lhNkell, p. ii.
Confirmed l'y Ihe King. 'May 11. ]u97. istt' ]'tivlt•rs Jtr:ihford, p.
CXXXV.) For note hi referenee Ao Allis 11(1. sr' S Vnwlers Jhatlfurd, p.

CVII.)

An AN for ill( , Eiialthixig each Thsjiee1 i ye
Towne mithin this 1 blovime to Regulate
their Fences :iiith 11 iglwau's ad utahue
l'ttid'ii I ihl (It-dirt, (ui
t to•a 1',;ut :nul
('iiltii'

I nJiroV9lI(JlI s.
Ii ':t'ti. May C, 1691.1

VITEREAS the rrslu-ctire Towns within lJ:i !'l0vh,4e &r. i -c
soc flrctmistaured as to have different and disI met wayes in
29
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Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852

Laws of New York, Seventy-fifth session
Chapter 139
AN ACT to incorporate the proprietors of Montauk lands, in the town of Easthampton, in
Suffolk county.
Passed April 2, 1852, three-fifths being present.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly do enact as follows:
1. Samuel B. Gardiner, David H. Huntting, John T. Dayton, John Baker, Henry P. Hedges, Wilkes
Hedges, and Maltby G. Rose, and their associates, the proprietors of the undivided lands of
Montauk, in the town of Easthampton, in the county of Suffolk, are hereby constituted a
corporation; and the seven persons above named, shall be the first trustees of Montauk, and they
and their successors in office shall be known as the trustees of Montauk, and said seven persons
shall hold said office of trustees until the first Monday of December, one thousand eight-hundred
and fifty-two.
2. It shall be lawful for the said proprietors of the undivided lands at Montauk, to meet on the first
Monday of December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and and annually thereafter on
the first Monday of December on each year, and in such place, and at such time of the day, as the
trustees for the time being, shall appoint by notice as is hereinafter provided; and at every such
meeting, the said proprietors of Montauk, or a majority such of them as shall be present, shall have
power to make such rules and regulations for improving, managing, governing an using such lands
as they may deem proper; and at any such meeting, so to be held on the first Monday of December,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty two, and at every annual meeting thereafter to be held, the
said proprietors, or a majority of such of them as may be present in person or by attorney, shall,
and may elect seven persons being proprietors of Montauk, who shall be called the trustees of
Montauk; and in the choice of trustees, also in making by-laws and regulations, and all other
business done at such meetings, each proprietor owning one-half eighth part of a share, shall have
one vote; and each proprietor shall have one vote for every half-eighth of a share, up to one share;
and as to any interest over and above one share, each proprietor shall cast one vote for every eighth
part of a share which he may own over and above one share.
3. Three weeks previous notice shall be given by said trustees of said meetings of proprietors, to be
held on the first Monday in December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, by posting three
written or printed notices of the time and place of such meeting in three public places in the town
of Easthampton, and the like number in three public places in the town of Southampton, and any,
annual or special meeting of said proprietors may be called by the trustees of Montauk at any time,
they giving the like notice aforesaid.
4. The said trustees shall have the superintendence of the said lands of Montauk, and shall have power
to make such by-laws, rules and regulations for managing, governing, using and improving same,
as a majority of them from time to time may deem necessary: provided, however, such by-laws,
rule and regulations do not contravene those made by the said proprietors at any of their meetings;
which bylaws, rules and regulations so made by said trustees, as also those made by said
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5.

6.

7.
8.

Page 2 of 2

proprietors at their meetings, shall be entered in a book to be provided for that purposed by the
clerk to be appointed by said trustees; and said trustees, at their first meeting, shall elect one of
their number clerk; provided, however, that said trustees may elect the same person both clerk and
chairman, and in such case the person thus elected shall perform the duties of both clerk and
chairman. It shall be the duty of the clerk to enter in said book by him provided the name of each
proprietor, and the amount of interest in said Montauk lands to him or her belonging, and no
proprietor shall be entitled to a vote at any meeting of the said proprietors unless his or her name be
entered in said book. A majority of said trustees shall form a quorum competent to the transaction
of business.
The said trustees shall have power to bring and maintain suits for all injuries and causes of action
done or accruing to the proprietors, whether by trespass on said lands, by breach of said by-laws, or
by breach of any contract, or howsoever accruing or of whatsoever nature, and to recover therein
for the use of said proprietors.
It shall not be lawful for any proprietor or proprietors of the said lands of Montauk to cut or carry
away from the same any wood, timber, or grass, or any other produce of the land whatsoever, or to
plow, plant or sow, or in any other way to use or occupy the said land, or any part thereof,
otherwise than in conformity to such rules and regulations as shall be established by the proprietors
at their meetings, or by said trustees, and the said trustees shall be bound by such by-laws, rule and
regulations, the same manner as other persons.
This act shall not affect the Montauk tribe of Indians, nor their right, title or interest in and to said
Montauk lands.
This act shall take effect immediately.

http://www.montauk.com/orgdocs/chaptl39.htm
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Under section 402 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law
IT IS

I1PRY

CERTfl1IED THAT:

(I) TEE NAME OF TEE CORPORATION IS "MONTAUK ftivme op OLMSrED PARKS, INC."

(2) Tim CORPoRArION IS t coaloL4rIoN AS DEPUtED IN SURPARAGPAPH (*) (5) OF SECtION 102 (DEvrNrrloNs)
OF THE NOT-FOR-PROFrI LAW.
(3) THE PURPOSE OR PURPOSES FOR WElCH THE CORPORATION is FORMED ARE AS FOLLOWS:

3(a) To protect, conserve, steward, and promote the parks, roadways, and other easements in Montauk shown
on filed Olznsted subdivision maps of "Wompenanit and "Hither Hills" and conveyed through covenanted
agreements through the estate of Arthur W. Benson. Note: Sec "reservation" popertics on filed maps #34
and 0496 riled in Riverhead along with the covenanted agreements written "to run with the land" found in
approximately 90 deeds between 1904 and 1956 beginning with tiber 546, cp. 524ff (Wompenanit) and Uber
585, cp 416ff (Hither Hills).
3(b) To foster, encourage, and promote the fullest use and enjoyment of the Olmsed parks and other
covenanted easements by the Montauk community and their guests.
3(c) To maintain a non-pazussrn democratic caucus-process membership organization of Montauk residents to
discuss and resolve issues, oversee and allocate funds, and build community as wecified in the Bylaws of the
organization. Voting membership will be limited to Montauk landowners or certified proxies as set forth in
the Bylaws of the orgamzancni.

3(d) TO enter into and/or support any litigation which either (1) is explicitly to protect the rights of Montauk
landowners to the use of she land-grant parkland and/or other casements arising from the Benson covenants;
or, (2) is for the purposes of mutual conservation of Montauk scenic, recreational, and/or natural resources
and is allowable under section 202 of the not-for-profit corporation laws of the State of New York.
3(e) The MPOP will seek to consolidate tide for the reservation" lands under its name in order to facilitate
conservanon and stewardship. When this is not possible, the MPOP will work closely with the fiducial titleholders of the "reservation" properties to ensure that the covenanted agreements are respected.
3(f) To seek recognition for Montauk as a National Historic Site by the Federal government otthc United
Stares of America and coordinate and promote any proanis which may benefit the Montauk community
from such recognition.
3(g) To seek financial asist*ncc through grants, fund raising and private donations for the promotion and
maintenance of the Olmstcd park system in Montauk.
3(h) To publish a newsletter and quarterly magazine and sponsor celebrations and events to enhance
community awareness and to promote and cclebratc the spectacular natural beauty of Montauk.

not

3(1) It is
the intention or purpose of the MFOP to set itself up as an historical society, or to operate or
function as a historical society.
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4.) THis CORPOtON sBAU.. BE A TYPE B CORPORATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 201 OF THE
CoRPoRATIoN LAW.

NOT-FOR-PROFTr

The names and adresses of the initial directors are as follows:
Helen Iricalora
P.O. Box 393
Montauk. NY1195
4

°

'-%

O1A

l+ I

L.uise Nielsen ID
P.O. Box 301,
Mornauk, NY 11954
Stella Bruhn
9 South Devon Place
P.O. Box 363
Montauk. NY 11954
S.) THIS CORPORATION IS TO BE LOCATED IN THE UNiNCORPORATED VILlAGE OYM0NTAUK, TOWNSHIP OF
EAST HAMPTON, COUNTY OF SuFFoLic. STATE OP NEW YoRk.
6.) THEIHEIYrORY IN WHICH THE AC77VM= OF THE CORPORATION ARE PRL'Ja?ALLIY TOSS CONDUCTED IS
THE UNINCORPORATED Vu.Lw o Morrrqvjc TOWNSHIP op Ensr HirroN, Cou?lT or Surrozz, STATE OF

NEw YoRK.

7.) THE SECRErARY OF STATE IS DESIGNATED AS AGT OF THE CORPORATION UPON WHOM PRO AGAINST
IT MAY BE SERVED. Tim POST OFFICE ADDR TO WHICH THE SECPZFAZY OF STATE SHALL MAIL A COPY OF
ANY PROCESS AGAINST THE CORPORATION SERVED UPON HIM IS:
M.F.O.P.

P0. Box
Montauk, NY 11954
8.) STATE AND FEDERAL EXDIPTION

State and Federal exemption language for 7pe B and C corporations seeking tax exemption.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of these articles, the corporation is organized exclusively for one or
more of the purposes as specfled in Section 50I(c)(3) of the internal Revenue Code of 19S4, and shall not
carry on any activities not permitted to be carried on by a corporation exempt from Federal Income tax under

IRC Section 501 (cX3) or corresponding provisions of any subsequent Federal tax laws.
No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of any member, trustee, director,
officer of the corporation, or any private individual (except that reasonable compensation may be paid for
services rendered to or for the corporation), and no member. trustee, officer of the corporation or any private
individual shall be entitled to share in the distribution of any of the corporatte assets on dissolution of the
corporation.

No subswiuial part of the activities of the corporation shall be carrying on propaganda, or otherwise
attempting to influence legislation je=ep: as otherwise provided byJRC Section 501(h)) or particpa
or intervening in (including the publication and dLstributzon of statements), any political campaign o
of any candidates for public office.

Pager! (OV18i94

In the event ofdirsolauwa, a71the remainuV assets and properly of the corporation shall, sifter
necessary e.enxj, thereof, be dLsribed to another organization exempt under IRC Section 50UcX3). or
corresponding provisions of any sabseque,u Federal tax laws, or to she Federal Government, or state or local
New
governgcnt for a public purpose, subject to approval of a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of
York

In any taxaWe year in which tht corporation is a private Joundation at described in IRC Section 509(a).
time and manner as not to subject it to tsar
under IRC Section 4942, and she corporation shall not: (a) engage in any act of self dealing as defined in IRC
Section 4941(d), retain any =osr business holdings as defined in IRC Section 4943(c); (b) make any
investment, in such manner as to subec: she corporation to tax under JRC Section 4944; or, (c) make any
taxable expenditures as defined in !RC Section 4945(d) or corresponding provisions of any subsequent
Federal tax laws.
the corporwion shall disribute its incamfor said period at suck

9.) AI'I'ROVALS AND CONS4TS

All approvals and consents required by the not-for-profit cxpoxadoa law or any other smte are
endorsed upon or atthed to this CertiflcaLe of Incorporation.
IN

Wrnws3 WliEanoP. I have made this C&acc this_ - day of February, 1994, and I affirm

the statements contained therein are ue under the penalties of pejury.

Robert A Ficalora
c/b The Breakers Motel
Old Montauk Blgbway
P.O. Box 393

Montauk, NY 11954
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK
TOWN OF EAST RAMP'IDN

Sworn to me this

_I

)
) ss
)

day 01 February,
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Declaration of Rights and Trusteeship
We. the membership of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks. Inc.. in founding and
lawfully assembly this I i th day of May. 1996, do hereby and herewith certify.

declare and make duly known that:
Whereas. by deeds through the Montauk Tribe of Indians our predecessor proprietors.
claimed the rights of ownership of Moruauk as tenants in common subject to
certain agreed upon shared rights of common use with the Tribe of lands at
North Neck and Indian Field; and.
Whereas, in a ruling by the New York State Supreme Court dated September 6. 1851.
in the case of the several proprietors of Montauk vs. the Trustees of the the
Town of East Hampton. it was ordered that the Town Trustees release and
surrender ail claim to Montauk and issue a deed to the proprietors under ofticiai
seat (dated March 91h. 1852); and.
Whereas. on April 2nd. 1852. the New York State Assembly at Albany passed a law.
at Chapter 139. which caused the proprietors to be incorporated. This act
provides for a process of governance and provides that the proprietors, in
lawful! assembly, "shall have the oower ui make such- rules and regulations for
imDrpving.rnpnagfl. qgvCrning. and using such lands as they mavdeem
DrODer; and.
Whereas, the Estate of Arthur W. Benson, for a time the sole proprietor of the
undivided lands of Montauk, did further reserve to Its successor proprietors
certain rights of common use into and over real property through covenanted
agreements in deeds which were found valid and enforceable by the
judgement and order of the Supreme Court of the State of New York dateelFebruary 18th. 1994, and upheld on appeal by decision dated February I 3ff'.
1996: and

Whereas, on April 13th. 1994, the aforesaid action caused to be incorporated under
the laws of the State of New York a successor re-incorporation of the
Proprietors of Montauk. known as Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks. Inc..
(MFOP) the charter, constitution and bylaws of which are to be amended to
harmonize with Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852: and.
It is herewith and hereby declared that the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks,
corporation, as the not-for-profit re-incorporation of the Proprietors of Montauk.
assumes any and all rights, title, pnviledges, responsibilies or powers
established in law under Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852 and that notice of
this declaration shall be provc1p all Town. County, State authorities and to
Montauk proprietors of record.
i.1
I .' .
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THE ASSEMBLY
STATE OF NEW YORK

RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
Committee on House Operations

ALBANY

COMMITTEES
Agriculture
Environmental Conservation
Election Law

FRED W. THIELE. JR.
.ss.mblyman 2nd District

June

26, 1996

Mr. Robert Ficalora
Acting President
MFOP, Inc.
P.O. Box 2612
Montauk, NY 11954
Dear Mr. Ficalora,
Thank you for the information you have continued to send to my
office regarding the necessary purchase of Shadmoor and efforts to
preserve our beautiful open spaces and protect fresh water
reserves. I have reviewed all of the papers you sent and would
like to assure you that I appreciate your continuing efforts to
keep me apprised of the situation as developments occur.
Further, please be advised that I remain totally supportive
and understand the necessity of this preservation effort. I have
enclosed your copy of the Declaration of Rights and Trusteeship
that was adopted May 11,1996 by the Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks, Inc. I have stamped it with the date of June 20, 1996, the
date it was received by my office.
If I can be of any further help to you please feel free to
contact me.
Sincerdly,

;L
Fred W. Thiele, Jx.
Member of Assembly
FT/keb
enclosure

Laws of New York
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§ 902. Plan of merger or consolidation.
(a) The board of each corporation proposing to participate in a merger
or consolidation under section 901 (Power of merger or consolidation)
shall adopt a plan of merger or consolidation, setting forth:
(1) The name of each constituent corporation and if the name of any of
them has been changed, the name under which it was formed, and the name
of the surviving corporation, or the name or the method of determining
it, of the consolidated corporation.
the
(2) As to each constituent corporation, a description of
membership and holders of any certificates evidencing capital
contributions or subventions, including their number, classification,
and voting rights, if any.
(3) The terms and conditions of the proposed merger or consolidation,
including the manner and basis of converting membership or other
interest in each constituent corporation into membership or other
interest in the surviving or consolidated corporation, or the cash or
other consideration to be paid or delivered in exchange for membership
or other interest in each constituent corporation, or a combination
thereof.
(4) In case of merger, a statement of any amendments or changes in the
certificate of incorporation of the surviving corporation to be effected
by such merger; in case of consolidation, all statements required to be
included in a certificate of incorporation for a corporation formed
under this chapter, except statements as to facts not available at the
time the plan of consolidation is adopted by the board.
(5) In case of a merger or consolidation under section 906 (Merger or
consolidation of domestic and foreign corporations), a statement of any
agreements required by subparagraph (2) (D) of paragraph (d) thereof.

http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/LAWSSEAF.cgi?QUERYTYPELAWS+&QUERYDATA$$NPC9O2$$.. . 6/6/2010
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§ 402¹
Certificate of Incorporation; Contents
(a) A certificate, entitled “Certificate of incorporation of ...... (name of corporation) under section
402 of the Business Corporation Law”, shall be signed by each incorporator, with his name
and address included in such certificate and delivered to the department of state. It shall set
forth:
(1) The name of the corporation.
(2) The purpose or purposes for which it is formed, it being sufficient to state, either alone or
with other purposes, that the purpose of the corporation is to engage in any lawful act or
activity for which corporations may be organized under this chapter, provided that it also
state that it is not formed to engage in any act or activity requiring the consent or
approval of any state official, department, board, agency or other body without such
consent or approval first being obtained. By such statement all lawful acts and activities
shall be within the purposes of the corporation, except for express limitations therein or in
this chapter, if any.
(3) The county within this state in which the office of the corporation is to be located.
(4) The aggregate number of shares which the corporation shall have the authority to issue;
if such shares are to consist of one class only, the par value of the shares or a statement
that the shares are without par value; or, if the shares are to be divided into classes, the
number of shares of each class and the par value of the shares having par value and a
statement as to which shares, if any, are without par value.
(5) If the shares are to be divided into classes, the designation of each class and a
statement of the relative rights, preferences and limitations of the shares of each class.
(6) If the shares of any preferred class are to be issued in series, the designation of each
series and a statement of the variations in the relative rights, preferences and limitations
as between series insofar as the same are to be fixed in the certificate of incorporation, a
statement of any authority to be vested in the board to establish and designate series
and to fix the variations in the relative rights, preferences and limitations as between
series and a statement of any limit on the authority of the board of directors to change
the number of shares of any series of preferred shares as provided in paragraph (e) of
section 502 (Issue of any class of preferred shares in series).
(7) A designation of the secretary of state as agent of the corporation upon whom process
against it may be served and the post office address within or without this state to which
the secretary of state shall mail a copy of any process against it served upon him.
(8)

https://www.weblaws.org/states/new_york/statutes/n.y._business_corporation_law_sec._402
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If the corporation is to have a registered agent, his name and address within this state
and a statement that the registered agent is to be the agent of the corporation upon
whom process against it may be served.
(9) The duration of the corporation if other than perpetual.

(b) The certificate of incorporation may set forth a provision eliminating or limiting the personal
liability of directors to the corporation or its shareholders for damages for any breach of duty
in such capacity, provided that no such provision shall eliminate or limit:
(1) the liability of any director if a judgment or other final adjudication adverse to him
establishes that his acts or omissions were in bad faith or involved intentional misconduct
or a knowing violation of law or that he personally gained in fact a financial profit or other
advantage to which he was not legally entitled or that his acts violated section 719, or
(2) the liability of any director for any act or omission prior to the adoption of a provision
authorized by this paragraph.

(c) The certificate of incorporation may set forth any provision, not inconsistent with this chapter
or any other statute of this state, relating to the business of the corporation, its affairs, its
rights or powers, or the rights or powers of its shareholders, directors or officers including any
provision relating to matters which under this chapter are required or permitted to be set forth
in the by-laws. It is not necessary to set forth in the certificate of incorporation any of the
powers enumerated in this chapter.
•••

•

Tanbook
(Business•Corporation•Law•§•402)

•

Bluebook
N.Y.•Bus.•Corp.•Law•§•402

•

ALWD
N.Y.•Bus.•Corp.•Law•§•402

Spaces are denoted by •

www.oregonlaws.org
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§ 403¹
Certificate of Incorporation; Effect
Upon the filing of the certificate of incorporation by the department of state, the corporate
existence shall begin, and such certificate shall be conclusive evidence that all conditions
precedent have been fulfilled and that the corporation has been formed under this chapter, except
in an action or special proceeding brought by the attorney-general. Notwithstanding the above, a
certificate of incorporation may set forth a date subsequent to filing, not to exceed ninety days
after filing, upon which date corporate existence shall begin.
•••

•

Tanbook
(Business•Corporation•Law•§•403)

•

Bluebook
N.Y.•Bus.•Corp.•Law•§•403

•

ALWD
N.Y.•Bus.•Corp.•Law•§•403

Spaces are denoted by •

www.oregonlaws.org
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§ 402¹
Certificate of Incorporation; Contents
(a) A certificate, entitled “Certificate of incorporation of ...... (name of corporation) under section
402 of the Business Corporation Law”, shall be signed by each incorporator, with his name
and address included in such certificate and delivered to the department of state. It shall set
forth:
(1) The name of the corporation.
(2) The purpose or purposes for which it is formed, it being sufficient to state, either alone or
with other purposes, that the purpose of the corporation is to engage in any lawful act or
activity for which corporations may be organized under this chapter, provided that it also
state that it is not formed to engage in any act or activity requiring the consent or
approval of any state official, department, board, agency or other body without such
consent or approval first being obtained. By such statement all lawful acts and activities
shall be within the purposes of the corporation, except for express limitations therein or in
this chapter, if any.
(3) The county within this state in which the office of the corporation is to be located.
(4) The aggregate number of shares which the corporation shall have the authority to issue;
if such shares are to consist of one class only, the par value of the shares or a statement
that the shares are without par value; or, if the shares are to be divided into classes, the
number of shares of each class and the par value of the shares having par value and a
statement as to which shares, if any, are without par value.
(5) If the shares are to be divided into classes, the designation of each class and a
statement of the relative rights, preferences and limitations of the shares of each class.
(6) If the shares of any preferred class are to be issued in series, the designation of each
series and a statement of the variations in the relative rights, preferences and limitations
as between series insofar as the same are to be fixed in the certificate of incorporation, a
statement of any authority to be vested in the board to establish and designate series
and to fix the variations in the relative rights, preferences and limitations as between
series and a statement of any limit on the authority of the board of directors to change
the number of shares of any series of preferred shares as provided in paragraph (e) of
section 502 (Issue of any class of preferred shares in series).
(7) A designation of the secretary of state as agent of the corporation upon whom process
against it may be served and the post office address within or without this state to which
the secretary of state shall mail a copy of any process against it served upon him.
(8)
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If the corporation is to have a registered agent, his name and address within this state
and a statement that the registered agent is to be the agent of the corporation upon
whom process against it may be served.
(9) The duration of the corporation if other than perpetual.

(b) The certificate of incorporation may set forth a provision eliminating or limiting the personal
liability of directors to the corporation or its shareholders for damages for any breach of duty
in such capacity, provided that no such provision shall eliminate or limit:
(1) the liability of any director if a judgment or other final adjudication adverse to him
establishes that his acts or omissions were in bad faith or involved intentional misconduct
or a knowing violation of law or that he personally gained in fact a financial profit or other
advantage to which he was not legally entitled or that his acts violated section 719, or
(2) the liability of any director for any act or omission prior to the adoption of a provision
authorized by this paragraph.

(c) The certificate of incorporation may set forth any provision, not inconsistent with this chapter
or any other statute of this state, relating to the business of the corporation, its affairs, its
rights or powers, or the rights or powers of its shareholders, directors or officers including any
provision relating to matters which under this chapter are required or permitted to be set forth
in the by-laws. It is not necessary to set forth in the certificate of incorporation any of the
powers enumerated in this chapter.
•••

•

Tanbook
(Business•Corporation•Law•§•402)

•

Bluebook
N.Y.•Bus.•Corp.•Law•§•402

•

ALWD
N.Y.•Bus.•Corp.•Law•§•402
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§ 403¹
Certificate of Incorporation; Effect
Upon the filing of the certificate of incorporation by the department of state, the corporate
existence shall begin, and such certificate shall be conclusive evidence that all conditions
precedent have been fulfilled and that the corporation has been formed under this chapter, except
in an action or special proceeding brought by the attorney-general. Notwithstanding the above, a
certificate of incorporation may set forth a date subsequent to filing, not to exceed ninety days
after filing, upon which date corporate existence shall begin.
•••

•

Tanbook
(Business•Corporation•Law•§•403)

•

Bluebook
N.Y.•Bus.•Corp.•Law•§•403

•

ALWD
N.Y.•Bus.•Corp.•Law•§•403
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